
DR MELFI
I take no pleasure in the fact that i was right about your mother. You have any dreams 
since you heard the F.B.I. Tapes? 

TONY
No. Some sex dreams. Involving-- my neighbor. Jeanne cusamano.

DR MELFI
Go on.

TONY
Well, we're doin' it, doggie- sty-- - you know jeanne.

DR MELFI
That's okay. Go on.

TONY
I'm doin' her doggie- style. And i finish, you know, and her big ass is-- oh, look, we don't 
got time for this shit.

DR MELFI
It's interesting that you would say a big ass, 'cause jeanne is quite slender.

TONY
We got bigger things to talk about than jeanne cusamano's ass.

DR MELFI
Like feelings of worthlessness, sparked by your mother's plot to have you killed? 

TONY
One of the reasons that they tried to have me clipped is'cause i'm seeing a shrink. You.

DR MELFI
Oh. You know that patient- doctor conversation is privileged, and i couldn't testify 
against anybody.

TONY
Well, maybe they know that, and maybe they don’t. Either way, they're using it as a 
fuckin' excuse.

DR MELFI
You never mentioned any of your associates by name! All except for that, uh, one fellow, 
uh, booty? 

TONY
Pussy. Pussy! 



DR MELFI
Pussy, booty-- i don't know his last name! And look, anything concerning your uncle 
junior-- 

TONY
All right, shut the fuck up a minute. You're in danger.

DR MELFI
Get outta here! That's not fair! 

TONY
Fair? What are you talking about, fair? They don't give a shit about fair.

DR MELFI
Okay, what am i supposed to do? 

TONY
Leave town. Today. Right now. I'm gonna get some guys here to stay with you until you 
get on a plane.

DR MELFI
I can't just do that! I have a life! I have patients! 

TONY
Tell'em august came early.

DR MELFI
It doesn't work that way. I have patients who are suicidal.

TONY
They're not gonna feel any better about their life if you get clipped.

DR MELFI
Jesus fucking christ! 

TONY
Look, i know. I'm sorry, okay? I'm gonna work on this problem with the people that pose 
a threat to you, and i'll take care of it, and you'll be able to come back.

DR MELFI
My god. People are gonna get murdered, aren't they? 

TONY
Don't worry about distractions. You keep your eye on the ball. I know what you're 
thinkin'.



DR MELFI
You have no idea what i'm thinking.

TONY
You're thinkin' you're gonna go to the cops! But you can't give them anything.
Don't be stupid. Even in the short term. Get the fuck out of town.
You been a good doctor to me.Thank you.


